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QuickBooks is one of the most efficient accounting software. It deals to fulfill the needs of the
accountants. But this accounting software alone is unable to deal with so many industries specific or
individual specific requirements itself. But if one uses QuickBooks add-on with it according to his or
his industrial requirement then this accounting software along with its add-on can do wonders.
There are many types of QuickBooks add-ons; these are Fishbowl inventory, SourceLink, eBridge
Solutions, Commtrack, Qblinkup, Adobe Acrobat and much more. When it comes to managing the
documents then one should choose SourceLink; this software allows you to get rid of papers.
SourceLink is a document management software that allows you to enjoy a paperless office. It
easily integrates with QuickBooks and allows you to run your accounting software with enhanced
capabilities.

With SourceLink you can easily scan and link files in your QuickBooks, it has a drag/drop linking
features which allows you to work easily. It has enhanced link from Outlook, attaches files directly
from Outlook and web-based programs. You can easily email documents and QuickBooks records
with a single click. It also pulls up related QuickBooks transactions and source files from a single
record. SourceLink can avoid problems with misfiled, damaged, and lost documents. You can easily
view list of QB records with linked file with print/e-mail options. It is also capable of linking internet
documents, URL. It automatically files, name, store and streamline workflow. Its document
management feature is used to monitor, secure and control QuickBooks usage.

Cloud computing is a service that allows you to run and access your applications on the cloud i.e.
on the internet. It allows you to save your data on virtual servers and these virtual servers are
provided by Cloud Computing or Application hosting service providers. You can use the service
from these providers and can easily get hosted SourceLink services. In this way, you can reduce the
cost of IT infrastructure as these vendors set up and maintain IT infrastructure for you. They provide
you the interface which is just like your desktop or web interface. You only need to have internet
connection on your PC and you can start using SourceLink hosting services without going deep into
the hardware or software configurations.

You can host QuickBooks along with SourceLink so easily. With SourceLink hosting you can also
increase the capacity; this feature is called scalability which does not require hardware or software
alteration from your side. QuickBooks add-on hosting gives you the sense of security and reliability,
your data is saved under high secured remote location which is under video monitoring 24 by 7 by
high quality closed-circuit television (CCTV) cameras. The entry in the data centers is restricted and
only few members are allowed to enter who have the permission to do so. Most of the Cloud
Computing service providers secure data in the data centers which are at Tier IV earthquake free
zones. In this way your data remains accessible all the time. You can access your application and
data from anywhere and at any time. This gives you the flexibility. In this way SourceLink hosting
proves to be a best document management system for any business organization.
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